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Johnson, Cathy (SD)
Re: Presentation confirmation

Ok I'll make a few comments :
I'm Tom Fryza of Fryza Farms Ltd.and live on Richland Rd. 37060 and my son,daughter in law and
grandkids live next door at 37082 which is some where about 700/1000 ft. from this proposed power
line.We all know there's been numerous studies of the effects of high voltage power lines on health that
says they are and that their not, but one has to wonder? We have the existing pole power line that
proposed line will follow and our oldest son that lives with us was diagnosed with leukaemia April 23,
2016, my mother with Alzheimer's in 1996 who lived at 37082, so you wonder? We rent the land that
this proposed line might cross and it would make impossible to farm with today's larger machines if
there was another tower on it. As for development, no one wants to build or even be close to a large
power line!! The swath of forest that will need to be cleared through people's private property will be
an eye sore to the environment. In this area there are lots of water springs and with excavating to
anchor towers I wouldn't think it would be good for the water reservoir if water was to start following
and not so good for tower. Received email from hydro with U tube video of proposed route and couldn't
help but notice the lack of building sites along the line, it made it look like a wilderness, wonder why???
Guess that's what they think of us, oh wait a minute, wilderness has more rights!
I ask that the CEC please please do not allow hydro to build this power line through this proposed route
but to move more east to the RM of Reynolds which was first proposed.
Will try to send video of proposed line
Thank You Tom Fryza
Sent from my iPad

